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Federal-State partnership, with Federal
SOCIAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS OF 1973
By Mr. MONTOYA:
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I am matching of state contributions on a
S.2527. A bill to provide for the construction of a Veterans' Administration pleased to introduce this morning-{)n 3 to 1 basis. By law, it is directed to past,
hospital in the city of Albuquei'que, N. behalf of myself and Senators BENTSEN, present, and potential welfare recipients.
Mex. Refened to the Committee on Vet- JAVITS, and Packwood, together with Through provision of services by the
Senators JAMES ABOUREZK, Democrat of States-such as day care for children
erans' Affairs.
Mr. MONTOYA. Mr. President. I am South Dakota; BIRCH BAYH, Democrat of of working mothers, help for drug adintroducing a bill today to provide for the Indiana; QUENTIN N. BURDICK. Democrat dicts and alcoholiCS, education and
construction of a new Veterans' Adminis- of North Dakota; CLIFFORD P. CASE, Re- training, hot meals and other services
tration hospital in Albuquerque, N. Mex. publican of New Jersey; LAWTON CHILES, for elderly persons at home-the social
The present veterans' hospital in Al- Democrat of Florida; DICK CLARK, Demo- services program is designed to reduce
buquerque is the only Veterans' Hospital crat of Iowa; MARLOW vV. COOK, Re- and prevent welfare dependency, to
in New Mexico. It was designed as a publican of Kentucky; ALAN CRANSTON, strengthen families, and to provide alchronic, extended care facility and was Democrat of California; THOMAS F. ternatives to institutionalization for the
opened in 1932 as a long-term, tubercu- EAGLETON, Democrat of Missouri; PHILIP aged, blind, and disabled.
Last year, as part of the Revenue
losis hospital. Today, however, we must A. HART, Democrat of Michigan; MARK
consider the needs of a facility where O. HATFIELD, Republican of Oregon; WAL- Sharing Act-Public Law 92-512-the
the average hospital stay is 15 days. The TER D. HUDDLESTON, Democrat of Ken- Congress, at the request of the adminpresent facility is in need of major res- tucky; HAROLD E. HUGHES, Democrat of istration, adopted a $2.5 billion ceiling
toration and expansion to bring it up to Iowa; HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, Democrat and other reforms for the social services
present needs and standards. Such basic of Minnesota; HENRY M. JACKSON, program-to prevent abuses and to reneeds as air conditioning, adequate space Democrat of Washington; EDWARD :1'.1:. quire States to more carefully order
for outpatient and clinical areas, teach- KENNEDY, Democrat of Massachusetts; their priorities.
The social services program, with its
ing facilities, upgrading of the electrical CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, Republican of
support systems, and heating systems are Maryland; GALE W. MCGEE, Democrat of strong role for decisionmaking and oranticipated to cost approximately $14 Wyoming; THOMAS J. McINTYRE, Demo- dering of priorities on the State level,
million. And these changes are only to crat of New Hampshire; LEE METCALF, closely resembles the strategy of "revbring the present facility up to standards Democrat of Montana; FRANK E. Moss, enue sharing" which the administration
to meet today's needs. Tomorrow's needs Democrat of Utah; GAYLORD NELSON, has advocated in other areas. It is deare left untouched.
Democrat of Wisconsin; CHARLES H. signed to reduce welfare dependency by
Medical science and technology has PERCY, Republican of Illinois; Mr. RAN- helping the poor, the elderly, and the
made amazing advances since 1932, but DOLPH, Democrat of West Virginia; disabled to lead more independent, proNew Mexico veterans are making do with ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, Democrat of Connect- ductive lives.
Yet, last January 16 the Department
a 40-year-old, out-of-date facility. I am icut; WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR., Republican
proud of the mutually beneficial partner- of Delaware; RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, Re- of HEW issued new regulations, which
ship that has developed between the Vet- publican of Pennsylvania; HUGH SCOTT, would cut the heart out of the program.
erans' Administration hospital and the Republican of Pennsylvania; ROBERT T. The Department proposed to sharply
University of New Mexico Medical STAFFORD, Republican of Vermont; ADLAI limit the range of services open to the
School. I am also hopefUl that a beneficial, E. STEVENSON III, Democrat of Illinois; states, and to prohibit the use of pripartnership will develop between the new JOHN V. TUNNEY, Democrat of Califor- vately-contributed funds. Most imAlbuquerque Cancer Center and the Vet- nia; and HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, Jr., portant, they proposed to limit services
erans' hospital. This Cancer Center, Democrat of New Jersey, the Social to the poorest of the poor, well below
working in conjunction with the Los .Services Amendments of 1973.
the maximum welfare support level.
These new regulations would reverse
Alamos Meson Physics Facility, will exMr. President, our bill has the support
plore revolutionary modalities for the 'of Governor Evans, Chairman of the Na- the basic thrust of the services program.
treatment and cure of cancer. This part- tional Governors Conference. It was By confining services to those below the
nership would prove beneficial not only unanimously endorsed by the Southern welfare level, they would create a posito New Mexico veterans, but to national ,Governors at their meeting last week. It tive incentive to get on welfare and stay
veterans as well.
.is endorsed by organizations including there.
Funding for a replacement center has the AFL-CIO, National Council of State
With great accuracy the vVashington
been discussed since 1966. I feel we can Public Welfare Administrators, Child Post described these regulations as "imwait no longer. I urge that this matter be Welfare League of America, Council on poundment by redtape."
Last June 30, the Congress adopted
given serious consideration at the earliest Social Work Education, League of
opportunity possible.
Women Voters, National Council of Com- legislation prohibiting implementation of
munity Mental Health Centers, National new social services regulations before
1 without approval of the SenBy Mr. MONDALE (for himself, Azsociation for Retarded Children, Na- November
Finance and House Ways and Means
Mr. BENTSEN, Mr. JAVITS, Mr. tionai Association of Counties, National ate
Committees. No regulations have been
PACKWOOD, Mr. ABOUREZK, Mr. Association of Social Workers, United
to the committees for apBAYH, Mr. BURDICK, Mr. CASE, Auto Workers, United Methodist Church, submitted
proval; but DHEW has announced its inMr. CHILES, Mr. CLARK, Mr. and United Methodist Church Women's tention to put revised regulations into
COOK, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. EAGLE- Division, Washington Research Project effect on November 1.
TON, Mr. HART, Mr. HATFIELD, Action Council, American Parents ComIt is a great disappointment that deMr. HUDDLESTON, Mr. HUGHES, mittee, and the Legislature of the State spite the concern of the Nation's GovMr. HUMPHREY, Mr. JACKSON, of Michigan.
Mr. President, this legislation repre- ernors and local officials, an outpouring
Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. MATHIAS, Mr.
of mail from concerned persons and orMcGEE, Mr. McINTYRE, Mr. sents an impressive, hopeful, and thor- ganizations throughout the country, days
METCALF, Mr. Moss, Mr. NEL- oughly bipartisan effort-on the part of of hearings by the Senate Finance ComSON, Mr. PERCY, Mr. RANDOLPH, members of the Senate, State, and local mittee, and formal action by the ConMr. RmlcoFF, Mr. ROTH, Mr. government, and interested private gress to suspend the new regulations, the
SCHWEIKER, Mr. HUGH SCOTT, groups-to rescue the social services basic problems remain. The proposed
Mr. STAFFORD, Mr. STEVENSON, program from regressive regulations regulations have been revised three times
Mr. TuNNEY, and Mr. WIL- scheduled to go into effect next Novem- since last January, and improvements
ber 1.
LIAMS) :
been made. Private contributions
This bill does not cost more money; have
S. 2528. A bill to amend the Social Seare allowed, under severe restrictions.
curity Act to provide the States with it leaves unchanged the $2}-2 billion con- Additional services have been added to
maximum flexibility in their programs of gressional ceiling earlier imposed.
the laundry list. The "redtape" involved
The social services program-first in reporting on individual cases as often
social services under the public assistance titles of that act. Referred to the established 17 years ago-is among our as every 3 months has been reduced.
oldest human service programs. It is a
But important services continue to be
Committee on Finance.
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excluded. Education is perhaps the single
most effective means of rehabilitation.
The HELP program at the University of
Minnesota now serves 300 welfare
mothers. These women, with success
rates above their class average, go on to
become productive, taxpaying citizens.
Yet education would be excluded from
the social services program.
Comprehensive foster care home group
programs are among the most promising
approaches to the care of many emotionally disturbed children. Yet the HEW
regulations would prohibit this comprehensive approach.
Day care for mentally retarded children would in many states be limited to
children of one-parent families-and
would not be available to children who
are severely mentally retarded.
The new regulations prohibit recreational and rehabilitative services for the
aged in senior citizen centers.
These are only a few of the problems
with the latest set of HEW regulations.
Most disappointing of all, the November 1 regulations continue to ignore the
goal of reducing and preventing welfare
dependency. They limit services to past
welfare recipients to 3 months, and services to potential recipients to those likely
to be on welfare within 6 months. And for
most services, they provide that a family
is not likely to be on welfare within 6
months if family income exceeds 150 percent of the welfare payment standardwith a disregard of $60 per month of
earned income. In most states this will
limit services to families below the maximum welfare level, creating a tremendous disincentive toward leaving welfare.
In many States this formula will prohibit any assistance to intact, two-parent
families. It will prohibit any aid to elderly
persons under 64Y2 years old.
I find these regulations incredible from
an administration that claims to believe
in granting more discretion to the States,
that claims to be in favor of work, and in
favor of reducing the welfare load. I cannot understand why, after the great
bipartisan expression of concern from
the Congress, the Nation's Governors,
and local officials, the administration
has refused to modify this callous and
counterproductive approach.
Do we want to deny day care services
to low-income mothers who find work?
What sense does it make to offer an alcoholic help only after he loses his job?
The lines are clearly drawn. In a Finance Committee hearing last May,
Chairman LONG expressed the concern
of the Congress:
In these hearings, the committee w1ll want
to be sure that the regulations are not
pennywlse and pound foolish. We don't want
to cut off low-income working persons from
the day care, family planning or other services they need to stay off welfare.

The legislation which we propose today will resolve the argument.
This bill, which was drafted with the
help of State and local officials and others from throughout the country, states
in legislative form the four broad goals
of the social services program:
First. Self-support goal: To achieve
and maintain the maximum feasible

level of employment and economIc selfsufficiency.
Second. Self-care or family-care goal:
To strengthen family life and maintain
maximum personal independence, selfdetermination and security in the home,
inclUding, for children, the achievement
of maximum potential for eventual independent living, and to prevent or remedy
neglect, abuse, or exploitation of children.
Third. Community-based care goal:
To secure and maintain communitybased care which approximates a home
environment, when living at home is not
feasible and institutional care is inappropriate.
Fourth. Institutional care goal: To
secure appropliate institutional care
when other forms of care are not feasible.
It contains a list of 23 specified services, carefully drawn to preserve the full
fleXibility of the States while preventing
abuse, and requires the Secretary to approve any other services consistent with
the goals of the program.
It guarantees that private contributions may be included in the State's
share for Federal matching, so long as
the State is free to choose the provider
of services or to provide the services itself.
It assures that hot meals and medical
costs not reimbursed under medicaid
may be included where appropriate in
service programs, and provides for improved reporting and accounting procedures.
It provides additional flexibility to the
States to serve potential welfare recipients, and adds child protective services
to the list of services available on an unrestricted basis to potential recipients.
Most important, it returns to the approach of the existing regulations, allowing the States to serve past recipients
who have been on welfare within 2 years,
and potential recipients likely to be on
welfare within 5 years. And it provides
that the Secretary cannot challenge a
State's determination that a person or
family is a potential welfare recipient,
so long as family or person income is
below the Bureau of Labor Statistics'
Minimum Living Standard Budget-adjusted regionally and for family size-or,
in the case of child care, below 150 percent of the BLS standard.
We are hopeful that our bill will be enacted as an amendment to ~.R. 3153, the
Welfare Technical Amendments, so that
the future of the social services program
may be congressionally determined before HEW's proposed regulations go into
effect November 1.
Mr. President, I wish to express my
special thanks to Alan Jensen of the staff
of the National Governors' Conference,
whose work in consulting with State officials has added so much to this bill.
I ask unanimous consent that a telegram from Governor Evans of Washington, a telegram from the members of the
Conference of Southern Governors, the
text of my press release describing our
bill, and the text of our bill may appear
at this point in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

October· 9,i 1979

To ALL GOVERNORS:
I urge you to immediately contact your
senators to encourage them to Join as a cosponsor to the SOcial Services Amendments
of 1973 to be introduced next Tuesday,
October 2.
The b1ll embodies the essential provisions
of a Social Services legislative proposal that
all States have had an opportunity to participate in developing through a. series of
regional meetings initiated by the National
Governors' Conference.
Senators Mondale, Bentsen, Packwood a.nd
Javlts wrote to all their fellow Senators on
September 26, seeking co-sponsors for the
bill which they intend to introduce on
Tuesday, October 2. The bill will be titled
the "Social Services Amendments of 1973."
Copies of the bill to be introduced are
being distributed to States by those States
who were convenors of the regional meetings.
A copy is also being sent directly to you by
the Washington Office of the National Governors' Conference.
HEW is scheduled to put into effect new
regulations affecting the 2.5 b1ll10n dollar
Social Services program, which w1ll restrict
the abll1ty of States to provide Social Services to meet the priority needs in a State on
November I, unless legislation is enacted.
These regulations are not responsive to the
concerns that we Governors expressed to the
Social Services regulations during the annual meeting of the National Governors' Conference at Lake Tahoe. In response to the
States' concerns, Congress acted in June to
delay untU November implementation of the
Social Services regulations HEW published
on May l.
Once again, I urge you to contact your
Senators to encourage them to join as a cosponsor of this legislation. It represents the
result of a major effort to have States develop and initiate federal legislation which
will allow States adequate fleXibility to establish priorities to meet the priority needs for
Social Services in each State.
Also, you w1ll wish to know that I have
talked with senator Mondale and have telegraphed Senators Long and Bennett offering
the assistance of the National Governors'
Conference in every way possible. Should
hearings be called on this Important Issue,
I shall be in direct communication with
some of you to Join me in a panel presentation before the Senate Finance Committee.
My warm personal regards.
Sincerely,
DANmL J. EVANS,
Ohairman, National Governors'
Oon/erence.

Senator WALTER MONDALE,
Oapitol Hill, Washington, D.O.:

We commend you and other members of
the Senate Finance Committee for your
leadership in obtaining congressional action
to delay until November 1, Implementations
of the social services regulations HEW pUblished on May l.
However, the social services regulations
now scheduled to go into effect on November 1 would still severely restrict the abll1ty
of States to meet the priority needs of the
people in each State. The regUlations are
particularly discriminatory against the
southern States as to those people who would
be eligible for social services.
Because of obvious congressional interests
in the State's role in this program and since
the HEW regulations are not adequately responsive to our collective concern, the States,
through a series of regional conferences, have
agreed on a basic legislative proposal. We
further commeI).d you for drafting a legislative proposal which embodies the essential
provisions of the State's proposal and which
would insure that each State have adequate
f1exiblllty in the use of their allocation under
the 2.5 b1llion dollar social services program.
We hope that the senate Finance Com-
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mittee will approve and report this legislation as soon as possible.
Governor Reuben O'D. Askew, Florida.
Governor Christopher S. Bond, Missouri,
Governor Dolph Briscoe. Texas, Governor
Dale Bumpers. Arkansas, Governor Jimmy
Carter. Georgia, Governor Winfield Dunn.
Tennessee. Governor Edwin W. Edwards,
Louisiana, Governor Wendell H. Ford. Kentucky. Governor David Hall, Oklahoma. Governor James E. Holshouser, Jr., North Carolina. Governor Linwood Holton, Virginia,
Governor Marvin Mandel, Maryland, Governor Arch A. Moore, Jr.• West Virginia. Governor George C. Wallace, Alabama. Governor
William L. Waller. Mississippi, Governor John
C. West, South Carolina.
BIPARTISAN GROUP OF SENATORS INTRODUCES
SOCIAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS OF 1973
WASHINGTON, D.O., October 3.--8enators
Walter F. Mondale (D-Minn.). Lloyd M.
Bentsen (D-Tex.), Jacob K. Javits (R-N.Y.),
and Bob Packwood (R-Ore.) wlll introduce
legislation today designed "to rescue the
Social Services program from regressive regulations schedUled to go into effect next
November."
At a news conference today. Mondale, chief
sponsor of the legislation-known as the Social Services Amendments of 1973-characterlzed it as "an impressive, hopeful. and
thoroughly bipartisan effort on the part of
members of the Senate, State and local government and interested private groups."
The blll has received the support of Washington Governor Daniel J. Evans, Chairman
of the Nattonal Governors Oonference; the
Southern Governors; and organizations including, as of 2:30 p.m. yesterday, the AFLCIO, National Oouncll of State Public Welfare Administrators, ChUd Welfare League
of America. Council on Social Work Education, League of Women Voters. National
Councll of Community Mental Health Centers, National Association for Retarded Chlldren. National Association of Counties, National Association of Social Workers, United
Auto Workers, United Methodist Ohurch and
United Methodist Church Women's Division,
Washington Research Project Action Council, American Parents Committee and the
Legislature of the State of Michigan.
Mondale noted that "Improvements have
been made" in the HEW Social Services regulations issued January 16, but. he said,
"basic problems remain."
To resolve those problems, Mondale said,
he has introduced the Social Services Amendments of 1973. The legislation contains the
following provisions:
"It guarantees that private contributions
may be included In the State's share for federal matching, so long as the State Is free to
choose the provider of services or to provide
the services itself.
"It returns to the approaCh of the existing
regUlations, allowing the States to serve past
recipients who have been on welfare within
two years, and potential reCipients likely to
be on welfare within five years.
"And it provides that the Secretary cannot
challenge a State's determination that" a
person or family is a potenti8.l welfare recipient, so long as family or personal income
is below the Bureau of Labor Statistics' Minimum Living Budget or, In the case of child
care, below 150% of the BLS standard."
It would provide additional fiexlblllty to
serve potential welfare recipients and add
child protective services to the list of servIces Including employment-related day care;
services for the mentally retarded, alcoholics
and drug addicts; family planning; child
foster care; and services for the aged, blind
and disabled-available to the working poor
as well as those on welfare.
The proposed legislation contains a list of
statutorily defined services and requires HEW

to approve other programs related to four
legislatively stated goals. These are, according to Mondale:
(a) "Self-support goal: To achieve and
maintain the maximum feasible level of employment and economic self-sufficiency'
(b) "Self-care or family-care goal; To
strengthen family life and maintain maximum personal independence, self-determination and security in the home. including, for
children, the achievement of maximum potential for eventual independent living, and
to prevent or remedy neglect, abuse or exploitation of children;
(c) "Community-based care goal: To secure and maintain community-based care
Which approximates a home environment,
when living at home Is not feasible and institutional care is Inappropriate;
(d) "Institutional care goal: To secure appropriate Institutional care when other forms
of care are not feasible."
Along with Mondale, Bentsen. Javlts and
Packwood. other sponsors of the blll, as of
2:30 p.m. yestedaY. are: James Abourezk
(D-S.D.), Birch Bayh (D-Ind.), Quentin N.
Burdick (D-N.D.), Clifford P. Case (R-N.J.),
Dick Clark (D-Iowa). Alan Cranston (DCal.), Thomas F. Eagleton (D-Mo.), Ph1llp
A. Hart (D-Mich.), Mark O. Hatfield (ROreg.). Walter D. Huddleston (D-Ky.). Harold
E. Hughes (D-Iowa), Hubert H. Humphrey
(D-Mlnn.). Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.),
Marlow W. Cook (R-Ky.). Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.), Charles McC. Mathias, Jr.
(R-Md.), Gale W. McGee (D-Wyo.). Thomas
J. McIntyre (D-N.H.), Lee Metcalf (D-Mont )
Frank E. Moss (D-Utah), Gaylord Nelson (D~
Wis.). Charles H. Percy (R-Ill.), Abraham
Rlblcoff (D-Conn.), Wllliam V. Roth, Jr.
(R-Del.). Richard S. Schwelker (R-Pa.),
Hugh Scott (R-Pa.). Robert T. Stafford (RVt.), Adlai E. Stevenson. III (D-m.), John V.
Tunney (D-Cal.). and Harrison A. WlllialIl5,
Jr. (D-N.J.).
S.2528
Be it enacted by the Senate and House 01
Representatives 01 the United States Of
America in Congress assembled. That this Act

may be cited as the "Soclal SerVices Amendments of 1973".
PURPOSES AND GOALS
SEC. 2. Title XI of the Social Sec1.:'rlty Act
is amended by the Insertion Of the following
new section 1131.
SEC. 1131 Funds payable to the 50 States.
the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico. the
Virgin Islands. and Guam under titles I
IV-A, X. XIV. and XVI of the Social Security
Act or under title VI of the Social SecurIty
Act effective January 1, 1974. for any fiscal
year for services (other than support services
for. the Work Incentive Program. emergency
aSSiStance In the form of servIces and staff
traIning actiVitIes) may be used as provided
In sectIon 3 for programs to be directed to
the following specific goals, as appropriate
for particular famllles and Individuals:
(a) Self-support goal: To achieve and
maintain the maximum feasible level of employment and economic self-sufficiency.
(b) Family-care or self-care goal: To
strengthen famlly life and to achieve and
maintaIn maximum personal Independence,
self-determination and security in the home,
Including, for chlldren, the achievement of
maxImum potential for eventual Independent HVlng, and to prevent or remedy neglect.
abuse. or exploItation of chlldren.
(c) Community-based care goal: To secure
and maintain community-based care which
approxImates a home environment, when livIng at home Is not feasible and institutional
care is inapproprIate.
(d) Institutional care goal: To secure appropriate institutional care when other forms
of care are not feasible.
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STATE RESPONSIBILITY
SEC. 3. Title XI of the Social Security Act
is amended by tIle Insertion of the following
new section 1132.
1132. In Implementing the services program established under section 3(a)(4) (A).
section 403(a) (3) (AL section 603(a) (1) (A),
section 1003(a) (3) (A), section 1403 (a) (3)
(A). and section 1603 (a) (4) (A), the
Secretary shall assure maximum freedom
for each State to determine which services
(beyond mandatory services) it wlll make
avallable, the persons eligible for such servIces, the manner in which such services are
prOVided. and any Ilmltatlons on the receipt
of such services. The Statl', in cooperation
With local governments where local funds are
used, may delegate determination of eligibility to agencies from whom services are purchased pursuant to written Instructions from
the State. prOVided that such determination
shall be monitored quarterly by the State.
ELIGIBILITY FOR SERVICES
SEC. 4. (a) (1) Section 3(a) (4) (A) of the
Soclal Security Act is amended by striking
out "Individuals Who, within such period or
perIods as the Secretary may prescribe, have
been or are likely to become applicants for
or recipients of assistance" in clause (111),
and Inserting In Heu thereof: "Individuals
who within the past two years have been,
or within the next five years are likely to
become. appllcants for or recipients of
assistance".
(2) Section 403(a) (3) (A) of the Social Security Act is amended by striking out "who.
within such period or periods as the Secretary may prescribe, has been or Is likely to
become an appllcant for or recipient of such
aid" in clause (11). and inserting In lleu
thereof: "who within the past two years has
been, or within the next five years is likely to
become. an appllcant for or recIpient of such
aid".
(3) Section 603(a) (1) (A) Is amended by
striking out "who, within such period or
periods as the Secretary may prescribe, have
been or are llkely to become applicants for
or recipients of supplementary securIty income benefits" In clause (lll) and inserting
in lleu thereof: "individuals who wIthin the
past two years have been, or within the next
five years are llkely to become, applicants for
or recipients of aid".
(4) Section 1003(a) (3) (A) of the Social
Security Act Is amended by striking out "individuals Who, Within such period or periods
as the Secretary may prescribe, have been or
are llkely to become appllcants for or recipients of aid" In clause (111) and inserting in
lleu thereof: "Individuals who within the
past two years have been, or Within the next
five years are likely to become. appllcants for
or recipients of aid".
(5) Section 1403(a) (3) (A) of the Social
Security Act is amended by striking out
"Individuals who, within such period or
periods as the Secretary may prescribe, have
been or are likely to become applicants for
or reCipients of aid" In clause (Ill), and Inserting In lleu thereof: "Individuals who
within the past two years have been, or
within the next five years are llkely to become, appllcants for or recipients of aid".
(6) Section 1603(a) (4) (A) of the Social
Security Act is hereby amended by striking
out "Individuals who. within such period or
periods as the Secretary may prescribe. have
been or are llkely to become apollcants for or
recipients of aid" In clause (Ill) and InsertIng in lleu thereof: "indiViduals who within
the past two years have been, or within the
next five years are likely to become, applicants for or recipients of aid".
(b) Title XI of the Social Seourlty Act Is
amended by the insertion of the following
new Section 1133.
SEC. 1133. (a) For purposes of sections
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3(a) (4) and (5), 403(a) (3), 603(a)(1) and
(2).1003(a) (3) and (4), 1403 (a) (3), and (4).
and 1603(a) (4) and (5), the Secretary shall
in no case limit the discretion of the several
states to determine those Individuals likely
to become applicants for or recipients of aid
or assistance, except or provided under section 4 of the Social Services Amendments
of 1973; and for purposes of section 403(a.l
(3), the secretary shall in no case limit
the discretion of the several states to determine those individuals likely to become applicants for or recipients of aid or assistance,
so long as the Incomes of such Individuals
are at or below the minimum living standard budget determined by the Bureau of
La:)or Statistics of the Department of Labor,
adjusted regionally and for family size, or,
with respect to provision of child care services, at 0: below 150% of such budget.
(b) For the purposes of such sections,
group eligibility may be extended, at the
discretion of the State, to migrants and Indians and may, with the approval of the
Secretary, be extended to other groups defined by the State.
SERVICES
SEC. 5. TItle XI of the Social Security Act
is amended by the addition of the follOWing
new Section 1134.
SEC. 1134. Services designated by the Secretary to be offered at the option of the States
to all eligible persons under Sections 3(a)
(4) (A), 403(a) (3) (A), 603(a) (1) (A), 1003
(a) (3) (A), 1403(a) (3)A), and 1603(a) (4)
(A) shall include:
(1) Day Care Services for children, to meet
the needs of a child for personal care, protection and supervision but only in the case of
a child where the provision of such services
is needed (i) in order to enable a member of
such child's family to accept or continue in
employment, or to participate in education
or training to prepare such member for employment or (11) because of the death, continued absence from the home, Incapacity or
Inability of the chUd's mother and the inability of any member of such child's family
to provide adequate care and supervision for
such child;
(2) Day Care Services for Children with
Special Needs, including services provided
when appropriate. as determined by the
State, for eligible children Who are mentally
retarded or otherwise have special social and
developmental needs which parents cannot
meet.
(3) Service for Children in Foster Care.
Including services provided to a child who
Is under or awaiting foster care and IncludIng preventive diagnostic and curative physical and mental health services not furnished
under the States' Title XIX plan, prOVided
to or on behalf of the child who Is or has
Within 90 days been receiving maintenance,
care and supervision In the form of foster
care In the foster family or who Is awaiting
placement in such a home or institution, or
provided to a child In or by a nonresidential
diagnostic or treatment facility whether
such services are rendered directly by the
providers of foster care or by the nonresidential facility, or otherwise provided or obtained for the child by the State when such
services are needed in order for the child to
return to or remain In his own home, the
home of another relative, or an adoptive
home, or to continue in foster care as appropriate, and also Including services to free
children for adoption and to place children
In adoptive homes, and activities to develop
and recruit, study, approve, and subsequently evaluate out of home care resources
for foster care.
(4) Protective Services for Children, inclUding multidisclpllnary (medical, legal,
soc hi and other) services for the follOWing
purposes: Identification, Investigation, and
response to incidents or evidence or neglect,
abuse, or exploitation of a child; helping

parents and others to recognize the causes
thereof and strengthening the ability of
families to provide acceptable care; or, If
that Is not possible. bringing the situation
to the attention of appropriate courts or law
enforcement agencies, furnishing relevant
data, and prOViding follow up services as
directed by the court;
(5) Family planning services, Including
social, educational and medical services, provided that Individuals must be assured
choice of method and that acceptance of
any such services must be voluntary on the
part of the Individual and may not be a
prerequisite or Impediment to eligibility for
any other service;
(6) Protective Services for Adults, IncludIng ideatlfylng and helping to correct hazardous living conditions or situations of
potential or actual neglect or exploitation of
an Individual who is unable to protect or
care for himself;
(7) Services for adUlts In foster care Include services not available under Titles
XVI, XVIII, and XIX, for adults In 2'10 hour
foster homes or group care for reasons other
than medical, including assessment of need
for such care, finding of foster homes and
Institutional resources, making arrangenlents for placemcnt, supervision, aad
periodic review whUe In placement, counseling services for the adult indiViduals and
their families, services to assist adults In
leaVing foster care to attain Independent
lIvL'lg;
(8) Homemaker Services for IndiViduals
In their own homes, InclUding helping individuals to overcome specific barrIers to maintaining, strengthening, and safeguarding
their functioning In the home, through the
services of a trained and supervised homemaker;
(9) Chore services Including the performance of household tasks, essential shopping,
simple honsehold repairs, and other light
work necessary to enable an Individnal to
remain In his own home when he Is unable
to perform such tasks himself and they do
not require the services of a trained homemaker or other specialist;
(10) Home Dellvered or congregate Meals,
InclUding the preparation and delivery of
hot meals to an Individual In his home or
In a central dining facility, as determined
by the State, to assist the Individual to remain In his home, and to assure sound
nutrition;
(11) Day Care Services for Adults. inclUdIng meal preparation and serving, companIonship, educational and recreational activities and Incidental helpfulness Including rehab1l1tatlon activity when provided for less
than a 24 hour period in a group or family
setting;
(12) Health Related services, Including
helping individuals to Identify health (including mental health) needs and assisting
Individuals to secure diagnostic, preventive,
remedial, ameliorative, and other needed
health services and helping to expedite return to commnnlty liVing from Institutional
care when discharge is medically recommended;
(13) Home Management and Other Functional Educational Services. InclUding formal
or Informal Instruction and training In management of household bUdgets, maintenance
and care of the home, preparation of food,
nutrition, consumer education, child rearing,
and health maintenance;
(l'l) Housing Improvement Services, InclUding helping families and Individuals to
obtain or retain adequate housing, and
minor repairs necessary for adult protection,
prOVided that housing and relocation costs,
Including construction, major renovation or
repairs, moving of families or individuals,
rent, deposits, and home purchase may not
be claimed as service costs;
(15) A full range of legal services, at the
option of the State, for persous desiring
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assistance With legalprohlllIllS, inclUding
services to establish paternity and child support and services related to adoption;
(16) Transportation services necessary to
travel to and from community facll1tles 01
resources for receipt of services;
(17) Educational and Training Services,
Including the provision of such services for
adult family members, where there are special needs not met by the Work Incentive
Program or other state and federal programs.
and services to assist chlldren to obtain edUcation and training to their fullest capacities;
(18) Employment services to enable Individuals to secure paid employment or trainIng leading to such employment, Including
vocational, educational, social, and psychological diagnostic assessments to determine
potential for Job-training or employment;
provision of job development, placement and
work experience; and provision of vocational
rehabilitation services (other than medical
or subsistence items except as provided In
Section 1135(a) (19) as defined In the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, when prOVided
pursuant to an agreement with the state
agency administering the vocational rehabilitation program);
(19) Information, referral, and determination of eligibility and the need for servIces, without regard to Individual eligibility
criteria;
(20) Special Services for the Mentally
Retarded, or special adaptations of generic
services, directed towards alleViating a developmental handicap or towards the social,
personal or economic habilitation of an Individual of SUb-average Intellectual functioning associated with Impairment of adaptive behavior as defined and determined by
the state agency, With such services Including but not limited to personal care, day care,
training, sheltered employment, recreation.
counseling of the retarded Individual and
his family, protective and other social and
socia-legal services, Information and referral,
follow along services, transportation necessary to deliver such services, and diagnostic
and evaluation services;
(21) Special Services for the BUnd to alleviate the handicapping effects of blindness
through: training In mobility, personal care,
home management, and communication
skills; special aids and appliances: and special counseling .for caretakers of blind children and adults;
(22) Services for Alcoholism and Drug Addiction for an Individual who Is becoming
dependent on or Is addicted to alcohol or
other drugs as determined by the standards
set by the state agency designated by the
State under the Comprehensive Alcohol
Abuse and Treatment Act of 1970 and the
Drug Abuse and Treatment Act of 1972, If
such services are needed as part of a program
for prevention or treatment of addiction or
the conditions arising from misuse of alCOhol or other drugs, Including but not limited
to social and rehab1l1tative services for resident patients receiving services In a supportive environment (such as a halfway house,
hostel, or foster home) and Including medical services (such as psychiatric services)
Incidental to the prOVision of a social servIce'
(23) Special Services for the emotionally
disturbed as defined by the State;
(24) Special Services for the phYSically
handicapped as defined by the State;
(25) Any other proposed services at the
request of a State, which shall be approved
by the Secretary, except upon finding that
such service Is Inconsistent with the purposes of the services program.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

SEC. 5. Section 1130 of the Social Security
Act Is amended by the addition of the follOWing section 1135.
SEC. 1135. (a) States are entitled to Fed-
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era! financial participation for the delivery tar and care facility for abandoned, abused,
of mandatory and optional social services neglected, homeless, or exploited children;
under the state plan to the extent of the rehabll1tation center, residential treatment
appropriations aliocated by the Congress, In. center (non-hospital) or halfway house for
cluding the following:
alcoholism or drug addicts; day care facili(1) Salary, fringe benefits,and travel ties; halfway house or group home for percosts of staff engaged In carrying out serv- sons requiring transitional services to the
ice work or service related work;
community from mental or penal institu(2) Costs of related expenses, such as tions, or Who require the services of a halfequipment, furniture, supplies, communi- way house or group home as part of a plan
cations, and office space;
to preclude such institutionallzation, family
(3) Costs of services purchased,inaccord- planning clinics; and
ance with provisions of this Act;
(C) When such items are provided within
(4) Costs of State, area, and local ad- the following time limits for each stay of
visory committees, including expenses of an individual at such service faclllty:
members in attending meetings, supportive
maternity home for unwed mothers--as
staff, and other technical assistance;
needed;
(5) Costs of agency staff attendance at
home for emotionally disturbed children
meetings pertinent to the development or and mentally retarded children (Which is
implementation of Federal and State serv- not a public mental institution)-6 months;
ice I¥>licies and programs;
emergency shelter and care facility for
(6) Costs for volunteers;
abandoned, abused, neglected, homeless, or
(7) Costs for operation of agency facm- exploited children-3D days;
ties used solely for the provision of services,
rehabllltatian center-as specified in the
except that appropriate distribution of costs individual's rehabllltation plan;
is necessary when other agencies also use
rcsidential treatment center (non-hospisuch facilities in carrying out their func- tal) or halfway house for alcohollcs-60 days;
tions, as might be the case in comprehen- for drug addicts-gO days;
sive neighborhood service centers;
day care facilities-as needed;
(8) Costs of administrative support acother halfway houses-l year; Ul'd
tivities furnished by other public agencies
famny planning clinics-as needed.
or other units within the single state agency
(D) When the service faclllties are not a
which are allocated to the services program part of a fUll-time residential mental or
in accordance with an approved cost allo- penal institution (where the facUlty is being
cation plan or an approved indirect cost administered by the same organization that
rate as provided in OMB circular A-87;
administers a mental or penal institution,
(9) Costs of obtaining technical assist- complete separation of faclllties is required).
ance, surveys, and stUdies performed by
(20) Other costs, upon approval by the
other public agencies or other units within Secretary.
the single State agency, private organiza(b) (1) For purposes of the services protion, or individuals to assist the State gram conducted under sections 3(a) (4) (A),
agency ,in developing, planning, monitoring, 403 (a) (3) (A), 603(a) (1) (A), 1003(a) (3) (A),
and evaluating the services program;
1403(0.) (3) (A), and 1603(0.) (4) (A) of the So(10) Costs of emergency assistance in the cial Security Act, donated private funds (inform of services;
cluding in-kind contributions as defined in
(11) Costs of public liab111ty lind other OMB circular A-102) for services shall be
insurance protection;
considered as State funds in claiming
( 12) Costs of advice and consultation Federal reimbursement where such funds
furnished by experts in such matters as are transferred to the state or local agency
medical (including psychiatric), social, legal, and under its administrative control and are
educational, psychological, nutritional, and donated on an unrestricted basis (except that
employment problems of individuals, for funds donated to support a partiCUlar kind of
the purpose of assisting staff in diagnosis activity in a named community shall be acand in developing individual service plans; ceptable).
(13) Additional llablllty insurance for
(2) Effective July I, 1974, Federal fifamily foster parents, and agency staff pro- nancial assistance shall be available for a
Viding direct services;
new purchase of services from a public
(14) Costs of recruitment, development agency only.for services beyond those repreand coordination of day care and foster care sented by the expenditures for the previous
resources for children and adults;
fiscal year of the provider agency (or its
(15) Costs of staff and technical assist- predecessors) for the type of service and type
ance connected with development, mob11lza- of persons covered by the agreement;
tion and consultation to community re(3) State plans submitted with respect to
sources;
the services program conducted under sec(16) Costs connected with coordination and tions 3 (a)(4)(A), 403 (a) (3)(A), 603(a) (1)
integration of social services with other (A), 1003(a) (3) (A), 1403 (a) (3) (A), and 1603
human services at state and local levels to (a) (4) (A) shall contain provision for a fair
improve effectiveness of service or achieve hearing, under which appllcants and recipadministrative efficiencies;
ients may appeal denial of or exclusion from
(17) Costs of medical examinations for a service program failure to take account of
persons caring for children under agency recipient choice of service or a determination
auspices, when not otherwise available or that individuals must participate in the service. All applicants and recipients must be adnot included in purchase arrangements;
(18) Costs of mMical and mental health vized of their right to appeal and the prodiagnosi.'l and consultation when necessary to cedures for such appeal.
carry out service responsib111ties, e.g. for re(4) State plans submitted with respect to
cipients under consideration for referral to the services program shall provide for the
training and employment programs;
establishment of a Social Services Advisory
(19) Medical costs under the following Committee, which may include the Committee established under section 422(a) (1) (C)
conditions:
(A) When such items are provided as es- (11), at the State level, and at loeal levels
sential components of a comprehensive pro- where programs are locally administered,
gram or facility and the services are pro- 'Which shall have adequate opportunity for
vided as part of an individual service plan; participation in policy development and program admInistration. Such Committee sllall
and
(B) Where the service facUlty is one of the include representatives of appropriate State
following types: maternity home for unwed agencies, pUbllc and private organizations,
mothers; bome for emotionally disturbed or and inte.ested members of the public; not
mentally retarded children (which is not a les3 them Y:J of the membership, and not less
public, mental institution); emergency shel- than Y:J the membership of committee estab-
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llshed under section 422(0.) (1) (C) (11), shall
be representative of recipients of services;
(5) Federal financial participation shall
be available for costs of subsistence which
are essential components of a service program.
(6) Child care services provided under the
Social Security Act shall meet the following
standards:
(A) In-home care shall meet standards
established by the State, reasonably in accord with recommended standards of national standards-setting organizations (such
as the Child Weifare League of America and
the National Council of Homemaker-Home
Health Aid Services).
(B) Out of home day care facilities shall
be licensed by the State or approved as meeting the standards for such licensing, and
shall comply with the provisions of the Interagency Day Care Standards of 1964 and
the requirements of Section 422(a) (1) of
the Social Security Act.
SEC. 6. (a) Section 1130 of the Social
Security Act is amended by striking out "not
more than 10 per centum" in subsection (a)
and inserting in lieu thereof "not more than
25 per centum".
(b) Section 1130(0.) (2) is amendecl(1) by striking out "and" at the end of
SUbparagraph (D);
(2) by adding "and" at the end of paragraph (E); and
(3) by adding after SUbparagraph (E) the
following new subparagraph (F):
(F) Protective Services for Children, including multidisciplinary (medical, legal, social and other) services for tile following
purposes: identification, investigation, and
response to incidents or evidence of neglect,
abuse, or exploitation of a child; helping parents lind others to recognize the causes thereof and strengthening the ablllty of famil1es
to provide acceptable care; or, if that is not
possible, bringing the situation to the attention of appropriate courts or law enforcement agencies, furnishing relevant data, and
providing follow-up services as directed by
the court;

Mr. HART. Mr. President, there is
no need to reiterate all the developments
that have led to our conclusion that
legislation is needed to set further guidelines for the public assistance social
services programs.
Last year, fears of runaway costs were
allayed when a $2,5 billion annual ceiling was placed on the Federal contribution to program costs. Following this,
the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare issued a series of regulations
which were widely criticized as out of
compliance with the law and congressional intent and unresponsive to the
needs the programs were designed to
meet. In fact many have suggested that,
contrary to the purposes of the social
services programs, the regulations would
actually encourage dependency and expansion of welfare rolls.
By gradually enlarging the list of approved services that could be matched
with Federal funds, by permitting continued Federal matching for privately
donated fUEds, and by dropping the assets requirements, the Department has
to some degree responded to expressions
of public and congressional concern.
However, the proposed regulations still
do not go far enough in offering the desired flexibility and service options, especially to the marginal and working
poor for whom the availability of social
services often spells the difference between the' opportunity to maintain eco-
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nomic and personal independence and
forced reliance on welfare assistance.
This summer Congress postponed. implementation of the regulations until
November 1. At this point it is clear that
further legislation is needed to get an
adequate, revised social services program into operation. For this reason, I
am pleased to join Senators MONDALE,
BENTSEN. JAVITS, PACKWOOD and others
todav in submitting these social services ·amendments.
Under this plan, a broad range of services would be available to both welfare
and nonwelfare clients. and the States
would have the necessary flexibility to
continue to provide services to those who
might otherwise have no alternative but
to seek welfare assistance.
The amendments proposed today would
keep the present definitions of former
and potential recipients so that an individual who has received welfare assistance within the past 2 years. or who is
likely to go on the rolls within 5 years,
may be eligible for social services.
Current law mandates. with certain
exceptions, that at least 90 percent of
the social services funds be spent on
services for welfare clients or applicants
for assistance. We propose the allocation for nonrecipient services be increased from 10 to 25 percent.
Services for the elderly, blind, disabled,
mentally retarded. drUg addicts, alcoholics, and family planning and employment-related child care services are exempt from the 90-percent requirement.
The bill would, in addition, inclUde protective services for children in the exempt categories.
Briefly, I would point out that direct
educational, health-related, nonemployment related day care, and a full range
of legal services would also qualify,
among others, as approved services.
Further, the 1968 Federal Day Care
Standards would be retained. a fair hearings and appeal process would be provided. and program participants would
be guaranteed representation on State
and local advisory committees.
This approach, it seems to me. offers
a reasonable and humane solution to the
effort to set new ground rules for the social services program.
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, today,
I am joining as a cosponsor of S. 2528,
the Social Services Amendments of 1973,
because I believe we must work to eliminate welfare dependency and to encourage self-sufficiency among the aged poor
and low-income handicapped citizens of
our country.
This legislation is necessary because
the administration, in proposing new social services regulations for the States,
has once again shown its interest in false
fiscal savings at the expense of the less
fortunate members of our country. The
administration does not want the States
to spend the $2.5 billion authorized by
the Congress for social services. As many
may remember. we in the Congress last
year recognized that abuses were apparent in the open-ended social services
funds given to the States. Consequently,
we established a $2.5 bUlion ceiling on
the fund and adopted several other reform provisions which require the States
to more carefully supervise the distribu-
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new HEW· regulations would in
fact force herte do just that.
What is the incentive for such a young
woman and many others like her in this
country to seek training and then get a
job only to find out that after subtracting
tlle cost of child care and transportation
to her new job from her low income, she
has less money than she had as a welfare
recipient. If day care is provided to her
on a sliding fee scale long enough to allow her to assume the full burden for all
her expenses, I believe we will not have
this young woman rejoining the welfare
rolls. In order to encourage self-sufficiency of such persons as Ms. X, I believe
adoption of the Social Services Amendments of 1973 is necessary.
The Social Services Amendments of
1973 preserve the essential elements of
the existing social services program.
Services may be provided to any person
who has been on welfare within 2 years
or has the potential of going on welfare
within 5 years and who also has income
below the minimum living standard
budget established by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Child care may be provided
on a sliding fee basis to persons who have
incomes below 150 percent of the BLS
minimum standard and who meet the
2-year to 5-year eligibility test. The
States are also allowed to provide whatever services they deem are necessary to
help a person become self-supporting and
to keep aged and handicapped persons
from being institutionalized. This legislation further increases the percentage of
the social services fund which is to be
used for services for nonwelfare recipients.
I believe that passage of this measure
is necessary in order to restore to the
States the flexibility to determine and
meet the problems of its citizens. With
a $2.5 billion ceiling established by Congress, not all services will be able to be
provided to all persons who meet the
maximum eligibility schedule established
by this bill. However, this legislation allows the States to determine on an individual basis the merits of each case,
instead of placing stringent restrictions
on the States and requiring applicants
to fit into boxlike categories.
I urge my colleagues to join in the support of this legislation so that we may
continue to help older and disabled citizens live useful lives outside of institutions and may also continue to encourage
welfare recipients to become members of
the working class.
Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President. it is
with mixed emotions that I am today,
with Senators MONDALE, JAVITS, and
BENTSEN. offering for the Senate's consideration our legislation concerning the
social services program. I am gratified
that we have been able to come up with
a proposal, endorsed by th:l Governor's
Conference, which will enable the States
to meet the purposes of the social services program as enacted by Congress. I
regret, however. that this same purpose
could not have been achieved through
the departmental regulatory process.
Mr. President, before I get into the
details of our bill, and events leading up
to it. let me refer back to the early
my own pocket. I would have to return to origins of the social services program.
public assistance.
Back in 1962. in response to swiftly ris-

tion of their funds and services. We allowed the States to have as much flexibility as possible-while discouraging
abuses-in assisting families to leave the
welfare rolls and in helping to prevent
the institutionalization of aged and
handicapped citizens. Three times this
year the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has issued regulations
limiting this flexibility provided the
States by the Congress. Although the Department claims that the new regulations are designed to further discourage
abuses by the States. the real intent of
the regulations-to make sure that the
States spend under the $1.9 biliion provided for social services in the President's
budget-is most apparent.
Faced with strong criticism from the
Congress. the States, and the public,
HEW has each time made token changes
in their regulations. But as will be noted
in the following analysis of the new regulations issued September 7, 1973. and
scheduled to take effect November I,
1973, the administration's disinterest in
the working poor and aged and handicapped citizens of this Nation still comes
through very clear.
The HEW regulations forbid the States
from providing any social services to persons who have not been on welfare within
3 months or who do not have the potential of going on welfare within 6 months.
An additional regulation allows the
States to provide services only to persons
who have income below 1 Y2 times the
State's welfare payment. In many States
this amount is well below the current
poverty level for a family of four of
$4.275. Day care services may be provided
only to persons who meet the 3 months
to 6 months eligibility requirement and
have income UD to two and one-third
times the welfare payment in each State.
In some States working poor citizens with
incomes below the $4.275 poverty level
will be excluded from receiving day care
services even when it is provided on a
sliding fee basis. The proposed regulations further limit the type of services to
be provided by the States. The HEW list
excludes such services as hot meals for
the elderly and services for physically
and emotionally handicapped children
even when such services cannot be provided by other State or Federal programs.
I believe these regulations will have an
adverse effect on the States in their efforts to encourage self-sufficiency among
low-income citizens. Numerous letters
from my constituents have reinforced
this belief. One young woman told me of
her own personal plight. Ms. X had gotten married young; her husband had left
her with two small children to support.
Without skills she ended up on public
assistance. Through the help of her welfare office. she received training and obtained her first job. After subtracting
taxes and a $50 payment for a car. Ms. X
had an income of $329 per month. The
Department of Public Assistance arranged child care for her children so she
could work. With this help. Ms. X was
finally able to get on her feet and to contribute to the improvement of her family's economic status. But she told me
fearfully:
If I am forced to pay for child care out ot
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ing welfare costs, Congress focused on
the need to expand and improve supportive and rehabilitative services for welfare recipients and potential recipients.
In order to encourage states to provide
such services, the Federal matching effort was increased from 50 to 75 percent,
with the explanation that the increasers designed to improve the rehab111tatlv8
aspects of thepubl1c assistance programs
particularly In stimulating '. constructive
services designed to help families and individuals to attain self-sufficiency . . . in an
effort to encourage the. prevention of dependency ... the .states may receive federal
participation in the cost of providing social
services to persons Who have been or are
likely to become recipients." (Senate Finance Committee report on Public Welfare
Amendments of 1962, Senate report 87-1589)
By way of further explanation of Its Intent,
the Senate Finance Committee specl1led Its
hope that the provision of necessary services
may avoid the need for cash assistance."

Congress' explicit reference to the
need for expanded supportive services
called for the drafting of very broad regulations, allowing each state and locality
to serve those on welfare, and those in
danger of requiring welfare without the
necessary services. Congress recognized
then, and I believe we still do, that preventing welfare dependency is far preferable-in both human and financial
terms-than trying to remedy it. Similarly, welfare recipients, with few exceptions, would far rather be self-sufficient, contributing members of society,
given just the little bit of help that is
frequently needed to get them on their
own two feet, or stay on their own two
feet. In the case of our handicapped citizens, supportive services frequently
mean the difference between an individualleading a meaningfullife-contributing to both his own self-support and
society in general-and the individual in
abject poverty and despair, entirely dependent upon meager welfare cash assistance, unable without help to contribute either to his own self-support or to
society. I believe the choice is clear.
Mr. President, during the decade following expansion of the social services
program, millions of Americans were
helped off the welfare rolls, and millions
more helped in their effort to stay off
welfare through the provision of a varie. ty of supportive services. However, two
serious problems developed. First, because this was an open-ended program.
with mandatory Federal matching of
any expenditures at the State level, the
Federal Government retained absolutely
no control over the program level, and
we were suddenly faced last year with the
prospect of a $4.7 billion program in fiscal year 1973. A second problem was the
failure of HEW officials to enforce prescribed regulations governing the program. so as to insure that dollars
planned for social services programs
were in fact being spent on legitimate
social services consistent with the purpose of helping people get off or stay off
welfare. The open-ended feature and
lack of regulatory enforcement led to
serious and expensive abuses of the program in many areas of the country. with
the result that those Congress intended
to receive support were receiving in fact
CXIX--20S9-Part 26

only a fraction of the program's thrust.
Compounding the problem was t~e fact
that the States had no incentive to set
priorities or maximize the effectiveness
of social service dollars, since Federal
dollars fiowed forth virtually without
limit.
Responding to this potential fiscal
crisis, and to the fact that in spite of the
large expenditures. many needy were not
receiving services, Congress last year imposed a $2.5 billion spending ceiling on
the social services program. Additionally, Congress emphasized five types of
services which were felt to be crucially
important elements of the social services
supportive program: child care services,
services provided to a mentally retarded
individual, services related to the treatment of drug addicts and alcoholics,
services provided a child in foster care,
and family planning services.
Following our action imposing the $2.5
billion overall ceiling, HEW published
new revised regulations which had the
unfortunate effect of virtually strangling
the social services program and hobbling
our mandate of helping people get off
welfare or stay off welfare. In response
to a loud public outcry, and intense congressional opposition. HEW revised its
regulations in May, and again in September. Although the revisions have met
a number of the objections voiced originally, they have failed unfortunately to
come into conformity with the congressional intent concerning the social services program. Hence, our bill which is
introduced today.
Mr. President, before I get to the details of the bill we are today introducing,
let me describe in part the impact of the
proposed regulations on social services
programs in Oregon. In fiscal 1972, Oregon received $17.5 million in Federal
funds for services to children and families. and $4.4 million for supportive services for adults. In addition, Oregon received $2.5 million for services for adults
in nursing homes, for a total of $24.4
million Federal dollars. For 1973, Oregon
budgeted $30.9 million Federal dollars for
these programs, a figure which was cut
back to $26.2 million under the $2.5 billion ceiling. Keeping in mind, now, that
Oregon was already preparing to make
some hard priority decisions, I should
mention that the proposed HEW regulations. because of their infiexibility and
harsh restrictiveness, would have required Oregon to cut back on the program even further, below our authorized
allocation of $26.2 million.
In Oregon. as around the Nation,
those who would suffer from the narrowly drawn regulations would be
children, the mentally retarded, the
handicapped, emotionally disturbed
youngsters, the poor aged, blind, and
disabled, and others similarly disadvantaged in relation to the rest of
society. Regulations which restrict the
supportive social services program tend
to be counter-productive; whereas
broadly drawn regulations tend to maximize the benefits of supportive services
to allow a maximum number of individuals to attain or retain a certain
degree of self-sufficiency. Since February, when the original HEW regulations
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were published, thousands of Oregonians
have contacted me to relate their personal experiences with various aspects
of the social services program, and to
point out the weaknesses and pitfalls in
the regulations. As has already been
mentioned. we have spent months trying to work out with HEW a satisfactory
resolution of the specific isSues, but for
reasons I am unable to understand, HEW
has held firm in refusing to allow the
individual States greater flexibility to
deal with their particular needs and
problems. In spite of near unanimous
opposition to the 6-month eligibility
tests, accompanied by the 150-percent
income standard, HEW retains these two
strict requirements in the latest published regulations. If we do not wish
welfare to be a vicious circle for our
lowest income Americans, we must allow
greater fiexibility at the State and local
levels to deal with specific problem areas
as they develop. The States must be
allowed the discretion to determine
which services are most appropriate in
any given case, so long as those services
are directed toward the self-sufficiencyrelated goals.
Numerous other aspects of the proposed regulations have been widely discussed, and I need not reiterate those
concerns. Let me simply go on to emphasize why I believe our approach to the
social services issue is a desirable one,
and why it will work to maximize the
intent of Congress in authorizing a
75-percent matching program.
The first point to keep in mind is that
the social services program is now operating under a $2.5 billion ceiling. We
are therefore not talking about levels of
authorization or appropriations for this
program. we are simply talking about
how the $2.5 billion will be spent and
where the responsibility shall lie for
allocating each State's share of the $2.5
billion.
Second, our bill will firm-up the definitions of services to clarify the kinds of
services Congress intends to be furnished, and will further provide for specific goals as appropriate for both families and individuals, as follows:
First. Self-support goal: To achieve
and maintain the maximum feasible
level of employment and economic selfsufficiency.
Second. Self-care or family-care goal:
To achieve and maintain maximum personal independence, self-determination
and security in the home, including, for
children, the achievement of maximum
potential for eventual independent living, and to prevent or remedy neglect.
abuse, or exploitation of children.
Third. Community-based care goal:
To secure and maintain communitybased care which approximates a home
environment. when living at home is not
feasible and institutional care is inappropriate.
Fourth. Institutional care goal: To secure appropriate institutional care when
other forms of care are not feasible.
The States will therefore have clear
direction from Congress that their expenditures are designed to meet these
four objectives.
Third. Because States have a clear self-
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interest in keeping welfare bUdgets at
the lowest possible level, it goes without
saying that states have a similar clear
interest in keeping welfare rolls at the
lowest possible level. This can be translated into two objectives, to help people
on welfare get off at the earliest possible
moment, and to keep those in danger of
falling into welfare dependency from actually moving onto the welfare rolls.
Both objectives are tied in closely with
the provision of social services. Obviously, a state will have a distinct incentive
to maximize its social service allowance
dollars to help as many people as pOssible stay off welfare.
What this boils down to, Mr. President,
is the same old question, whether we
here in Washington, whether the HEW
bureaucrats, are superior decisionmakers to those people in our respective
States who are themselves having to
make some hard priority decisions. My
choice is clearly for State responsibility,
a choice I believe to be consistent with
the administration's revenue-sharing approach in many areas. It seems to me
that the social services program is in fact
a particularly appropriate one for the
revenue-sharing approach, and I am
hopeful that Senators on both sides of
the aisle will see the advantages of this
approach and support our bill.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join with Senator MONDALE,
Senator PACKWOOD, and Senator BENTSEN in introduction of the Social Security
Amendments of 1973, a bill to preserve
the flexibility of the States in conducting
the Social Services programs under the
Social Security Act.
We are joined by 31 Senators, including the following Republicans: Senators
CASE, COOK, HATFIELD, MATHIAS, PERCY,
ROTH, SCHWEIKER, HUGH SCOTT, and
STAFFORD.
Mr. President, last February 16, the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare issued new regulations to govern
the social services programs. These include: Title I-Old Age and Medical Assistance for the Aged-title IV-A-Aid to
Families With Dependent Childrentitle VI-Aid to Aged, Blind and Disabled-Individuals-title X-Aid to the
Blind, title XIV-Aid to the Permanently
and Totally Disabled-and title XVIAid to the Aged, Blind and DisabledState. Since they would have so radically
changed the provision of such services
and contained, in many of our opinions,
very counter-productive provisions, they
met almost immediately with considerable opposition.
Senator MONDALE and I, joined by 43
other Senators, introduced on March 14,
S. 1220, a bill to limit the authority of
the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare to impose, by regulations, certain additional restrictions upon the programs.
In response to these and other initiatives, the Senate Committee on Finance
subsequently reported as a part of the
debt ceiling bill, a provision preventing
the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare from issuing regulations effective prior to January 1, 1971; this was
modified to October 31 of this year and
included in the Renegotiation Act

Amendments of 1973, signed by the
President on July 10.
On September 10, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare modifled its original proposals-with some
concessions-and indicated its intent to
make them effective November 1. However, these new regulations are still designed to limit eligibility for families to
those below the maximum level at which
direct welfare sUPpOrt may be provided:
And they continue severely to limit State
flexibility to determine the services that
may be offered. This approach is contrary to the basic purpose underlying the
social services program-to help those
who can to leave the welfare rolls, and
to help others avoid welfare dependency.
Our bill would preserve the flexibility
of State government-within the $2.5
billion ceiling established by the Congress-to serve those likely to become recipients of welfare assistance if help is
not fUrnished and would protect the
broad range of services which States may
now offer-while preventing abuse.
I am pleased to say that our bill is supported both by Governor Nelson Rockefeller, of New York, and by Administrator
Jule Sugarman of the Human Resources
Administration for the city of New York,
as well as by Governor Evans, chairman
of the National Governors Conference
and members of the Southern Governors
Conference.
The basic elements oiour bill and their
effect on areas in New York State are
as follows:
First. Eligibility. The proposed legislation would follow the current approach
permitting States to serve persons who
have been on welfare within 2 years, or
who are likely to be on welfare within 5
years, as well as those on welfare. Moreover, the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare would have no discretion to
interfere with State-established eligibility standards below the level of the Bureau of Labor Statistics' minimum liVing
standard budget-$7,841 for a family of
four in New York City-adjusted regionally and for family size, or, in the
case of child care, below 150 percent of
the BLS standard.
In contrast, the HEW regUlations
would limit eligibility to those actually
receiving welfare, those who have been
on welfare within 3 months and those
likely to be on welfare within 6 months.
In addition, the regulations would permit States to offer services only to persons with incomes up to 150 percent of
the State's welfare payment stand:lrdwith a deduction of $60 a month-··under
the title IV-A program to families-approximately $6,768 for a family of four
in the city of New York-and to pC'rsons
with incomes of up to 150 percent of the
combined Federal and State benefit levels
under the services program to the aged
blind, and disabled. In the ca~9 of d:lY~
care services for children, services could
be made available on a sliding fee basis
up to 233 % percent of the welf.1re payment standard. The latezt regulation revisions provide for an unspecified adjustment to account for the high c0St of
services to the mentally retarded.
New York State advises thrct Sh'.lUld
HEVf's latest proposed regu lation3 go
into effect \\ithout modification, more
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than}10,OOONew York ,state -citizens
now benefltingfrom ;$38.7 million in
setv1ces programs, could become ineligible.For example, inNe\"i York State the
income level established under the pending Federal regulations could deny day
care services to about 7,500 children or
15 percent of the current total and force
a redirection of $15 mlllion-$11.3 million Federal share-in day care expenditures. Eligibility restrictions could
deny services to 5,000 elderly persons.
However, under our bill, New York
State and its local governments could
continue virtually all current coverage
without disruption.
Second. Services. The proposed legislation contains a list of statutorily defined services, carefully designed with
the help of State officials from throughout the Nation; in contrast, the proposed HEW regulations would prohibit
States from offering education 'services,
services for physically and emotionally
handicapped children, hot meals for the
elderly and those in day care centers,
and would severely limit medically related services and child care.
It is very important that areas like
New York City and New York State
maintain flexibility to provide these
services; for example, hot meals for the
elderly are so very key as .older persons
face inflation generally and rising food
costs particUlarly. New York State advises that program restrictions could
deny 30,000 elderly persons of senior
citizens programs not meeting services
requirements.
Third. Privately Donated Funds. Our
proposed legislation would allow States
to include any private contributions, including in-kind contributions donated
on an unrestricted basis-except that
funds may be designated for a particular kind of activity in a named community, as under present regulations-the
modifled HEW regulations would permit privately donated funds to be used
in forming the State matching share;
however, in-kind private contributions
may not be included; while this would
permit donations from larger groups
such as the United Way, the regulations
may prohibit donations from smaller
groups.
Of course. the utilization of such a
change will depend largely on whether
or not the $2.5 billion ceiling on :':."ederal
expenditures continues. New York City
advises that if additional Federal funds
for matching were made available, as
much as $10 million in contributed
funds "in· kind" could be solicited.
Fourth; The "90-10" formula. The
proposed legislation would modify the
"90-10" formula to "75-25" and add an
additional exempt category: Protective
services for children. Present law requires that 90 percent of funds be used
for services to present welfare r'ecipients except for the following services:
Employment-related day care, services
for the mentallyretarded,alcoholics,
and drug addicts, foster care, and selfsupport services for the aged, blind, and
disabled.
.
At the present thne, in New York
City, most protective services-such as
thosedealirig with child abuse--are
funded on a . ,matching basis between
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the social services. By including protective services for children as an· exempted service, the city and state could
move to increase these essential services for families other than those on
welfare. Actually, there were 55,000 incidents of child abuse reported in New
York City last year, and these involved
children from all socioeconomic levels.
Fifth. Additional Provisions. In addition the bill would provide guidelines
for administrative provisions for advisory committees and continued minimum Federal standards for child care
services.
Each of these is very important as a
matter of continued Federal concern; in
New York City the use of advisory committees is extensive and necessary to
ensure the relevancy of programs to
those served.
In the case of child care, while the
States should have general flexibility
in basic types, certain standards should
pertain and the standards maintained
by our legislation follow those established for all Federal programs generally.
Mr. President, in light of the substantial support given to this measure, we
hope very much that the Subcommittee
on Finance, which is about to go into
markup--perhaps today-will seek to
provide for the future of social services
programs through legislation, rather
than by the disrupting administrative
actions of the administration alone. In
my opinion, this is another situation
where the Congress should be fully
heard.
Mr. President, in closing, I register my
continued objections to the $2.5 billion
ceiling, which has had the effect of
reducing New York State social services
funds from approximately $800 million
annually to $220 million and I hope to
develop separate legislation to deal with
that problem.

other passengers of the vehicle and other
motorists on the highways. We must now
insure that the Department of Transp::>rtation has the enforcement powers
necessary to prevent the circumventing
of the intent and spirit of the law.
Each year, over 55,000 Americans are
killed on the highway and 2,000,000 are
injured. At least 20 percent of those lost
in traffic accidents could be saved if only
they would wear their seat belts. In a
major effort to increase belt usage, the
Department has mandated the use of a
sequential ignition interlock system in
all 1974 cars. We must act quickly on
this legislation in order to discourage
motorists from defeating this life-saving
device.
The legislation which I am prOpOsing
is not unique. In fact, it is modeled after
a similar provision in the Clean Air Act
Which prohibits the modification of emission control devices. The House is also
considering a similar proposal. I urge
qUick action on this proposal.

By Mr. HARTKE (for himself and
Mr. COOK):
S. 2530. A bill to amend the National
Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of
1966 to prohibit the removal or rendering inoperative of safety related equipment in compliance with motor vehicle
safety standards. Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President, the legislation which I am introducing today
and cospOnsoring with my colleague from
Kentucky (Mr. COOK) is designed to increase the effectiveness of the National
Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of
1966. It would prohibit the removal or
rendering inoperative of safety-related
equipment or designs mandated by the
Department of Transportation pursuant
to authority delegated by Congress in the
Motor Vehicle Safety Act.
Mr. President, it makes little sense to
me for the Federal Government to invest millions of dollars to mandate safety standards, for manufacturers to design and equip vehicles to comply with
those standards and for consumers to
pay for the safety devices only to have
the device rendered inoperative. They
are designed to save lives and prevent injuries: Not o~ly for the beneflt of the
owner of the Irehicle, but also for the

I am sure that all of my colleagues
agree that Public Law 92-500 has been
a significant advancement in our fight
to clean up rivers, lakes, and oceans.
However, the present language of this
act has caused many communities to delay their efforts in this direction for fear
that, should they proceed on their own
initiative, their efforts would not be eligible for subsequent Federal reimbursement.
Senator CHILES and I have both received numerous letters from local officials in Florida stating their desire to
begin immediate construction of waste
treatment facilities. However, they stress
their reluctance to do so unless they aro>,
assured of eligibility for future Federal
reimbursement.
To highlight the importance of their
fears, the state of Florida Pollution Control Board has contacted both Senator
CHILES and myself urging that legislation be introduced to correct this problem. I would like to ask that the resolution of the Florida Pollution Control
Board be printed in the REcolm at the
conclusion of my remarks.
Mr. President, the House of Representatives has already entertained such
a bill introduced by Congressman PARRIS.
It is our understanding that Congress-
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man PARRIS has received endorsement
of this proposal from over 20 State legislatures. It is a companion measure to
Congressman PARRIS' bill that Senator
CHILES and I are introducing at this
time.
At this point I would like to briefly
state what this bill would do. Mr. President. as you know, the State presently
sets up the priority list for these projects and, as a consequence, there are
dealings on the State level to determine
which projects will get funded first. Thi<;
bill would allow the cities to proceed
with the construction of the waste facilities after their plans have been approved by the State and the EPA without sacrificing their eligibility for reimbursement at a later date. However, this
bill states clearly that approval of such
projects does not constitute a commitment or obligation on the part of the
United States to provide funds.
Mr. President, I hope that favorable
action on this proposal will. be forthcoming in the near future.
By Mr. GURNEY (for himself and
There being no objection, the resoluMr. CHILES) :
tion was ordered to be printed in the
S. 2531. A bill to amend title II of the RECORD, as follows:
Water Pollution Control Act amendSTATE OF FLORIDA,
ments of 1972 (Public Law 92-500). ReDEPARTMENT OF POLLUTION CONTROL,
Tallahassee, Fla., September 27, 1973.
ferred to the Committee on Public
Hon. EDWARD J. GURNEY,
Works.
Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, today, U.S. Senator, Senate Office Building,
D.O.
along with I;"lorida's distinguished junior Washington,
DEAR SENATOR GURNEY: Pursuant to the
Senator (Mr. CHILES), I wish to intro- direction
of the State of Florida Pollution
duce a bill which would amend the Fed- Control Board, I am transmitting to all
eral Water Pollution Control Act members of the Florida Congressional DeleAmendments of 1972, Public Law 92-500. gation a copy of Resolution No. 73-57 which
Mr. President, as presently written, was adopted by the Pollution Control Board
section 206(f) (1) of Public Law 92-500 on September 25, 1973.
I hereby certify that the enclosed Resoluspecifically states that:

The administrator may not approve an
application under this subsection unless an
authorization Is In effect for the future fiscal
year for which the application requests payment, which authorization will Insure such
payment Without exceeding the State's expected allotment from such authorization.

tion is a true and correct copy of the original
Resolution contained in the official records
of the State of florida Department of Pollution Control.
Thank you for your immediate and careful consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,
HAMILTON S. OVEN, Jr.,
(For Peter P. Baljet, Executive Director.)

BEFORE THE STATE OF FLORIDA POLLUTION
CONTROL BOARD--RESOLUTION No. 73-57
Whereas It Is the view of the Department,
on the basis of legal opinions of Its staff, that
passage of House Bill 8602 in the House of
Representatives, 93rd Congress, would further the continuing fight against pollution
in Florida and the nation by expediting the
construction of publicly owned wastewater
treatment facilities through federal reimbursement grants, and
Whereas present federal law does not permit reimbursement for construction begun
prior to receipt of a grant offer, which tends
to discourage such ccnstructlcn, and House
Bill 8602 would authorize sur:;h reimb~trse ..
lnent, and
Whereas the Dep2rtment is desirous that
the Florida congre"slonal de:esation be apprised of the Department's view a!ld assist
In such passage,
Now, therefore, be It resol','ed by the Department of Pollution Control cf t11e 8t"te cf
Florida that a certified copy of this resolution with a C::lPY of House Bill 8602 attached to it be sent to e"ch member of the
Florida Congressional delegation urging him
to work for the early passage of House Ell!
8602 or one substantially the same.

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I am delighted to join with the distinguished
senior Senator from Florida, Senator
GURNEY in introducing this bill to help

